Ultrastructural changes of renal tubules in the riboflavin deficient mouse.
Ultrastructural changes of the tubular epithelium in the mouse kidney produced by dietary riboflavin deficiency were studied by electron microscopy and cytochemistry. In riboflavin deficient mouse kidney, the ultrastructural changes are localized to the pars recta of the proximal tubule. They comprise so called vacuolar degeneration on light microscopy, which consists of the formation of giant mitochondria and vacuoles. During the development of riboflavin deficiency, mitochondria decrease in number and enlarge in size through fusion. Sometimes they are larger than nuclei in size. The vacuoles observed in tubular epithelia are divided into two different groups according to their morphological characteristics and origins. One is derived from proliferated peroxisomes, and another from increased cytoplasmic bodies termed cytosomes and cytosegresomes. These increased vacuoles occupy almost all of cytoplasm. Cytochemical studies also reveal that these vacuoles are peroxisomes and lysosomes. These changes are reversible on supplementation with riboflavin.